


























Studies on Mechanisms of Suppression of Rice Blast Disease in Multilines and Their Analyses Using
a Simulation Model : Taketo ASHIZAWA＊１）
Abstract : Rice blast caused by Pyricularia grisea is the most destructive disease in rice production
in Japan. To control this, rice varieties with new complete resistance genes were bred and released.
However, the resistances were broken down within a few years because of the emergence of compatible
blast races. To prevent the breakdown, a mixture of near-isogenic lines with different complete
resistance genes to blast was first introduced for multilines in 1995 in Japan. For effective control of
blast, the author aimed to clarify the degree of blast suppression using multilines.
This study was conducted to investigate the mechanisms of blast suppression and was developed
as a simulation model for forecasting leaf blast epidemics to analyze the degree of leaf blast suppression
in multilines. The autoinfection ratio was a major factor influencing the degree of leaf blast suppression
in multilines. A simulation model for rice blast epidemics in multilines was developed, and the parameter
of autoinfection was introduced in the model. The calculated data using the model fit well with the
observed data of leaf blast development. Parameters of induced resistance, mutation rate and
stabilizing selection were also introduced to clarify the mechanisms of leaf blast suppression. In
addition, distribution of blast races in multilines was clarified, and a high-throughput method for race
differentiation was developed.
Key Words : Rice blast, Pyricularia grisea, Multiline, Complete resistance, Race, Autoinfection ratio,
Simulation model, Induced resistance, Mutation, Stabilizing selection, Vertical distribution
















































































































































































































































































Table 1 Sasanishiki near-isogenic lines（NIL）�























































































Statistical Analysis Software（SAS Institute, Cary,
















































Table 2 Number of observed and expected leaf 
blast lesions at time of first lesions were 
observed in fields in mixtures of Sasa-�






















































S, susceptible Sasanishiki; R, resistant near isogenic line, either�
Sasanishiki BL4 or BL7. Ratios in parentheses indicate mixture 
ratios.�
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Fig. 1 Number of observed leaf blast lesions in pure stands of rice cv. Sasanishiki and in 1 : 1 and 1 : 3 
mixtures of Sasanishiki and its resistant near-isogenic line, either Sasanishiki BL4 or BL7 during 



























































Fig. 2 Ratios of the number of leaf blast lesions 
（lesion number ratio；  ） on the com-
ponents in mixtures of susceptible Sasa-
nishiki （S） and its resistant near isogenic 
line （R）, either Sasanishiki BL4 or BL7, at 
the ratios （S：R） of 1：1 and 1：3 to the 
number in pure stands of Sasanishiki from 
1998 to 2001. Numbered assessment date�
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Fig. 3 Relationship between ratio of lesion num-
bers on the components in the mixtures�
（  ） to the proportion of susceptible 
Sasanishiki in the 1：1 and 1：3 mixtures of 
susceptible Sasanishiki and its resistant 



















































Statistical Analysis Software（SAS Institute, Cary,











Table 3 Leaf blast development in 1:0,  1:1 and�
1:3 mixtures of susceptible Sasanishiki 
and resistant near-isogenic line, Sasanishiki 
BL7
Year Date














































































































































S, susceptible Sasanishiki; R, resistant near-isogenic line �
Sasanishiki BL7.�
Numbers followed by the same letters in a row do not differ �






























Fig. 4 The percentage of average distance of leaf blast lesions on leaves from the ground at each 
assessment date to the average plant height at the last assessment date （PAD） in pure stands of 
susceptible Sasanishiki （S：R = 1：0）, 1：1 mixture of Sasanishiki and resistant near-isogenic line, 
Sasanishiki BL7 （S：R = 1：1） and 1：3 mixture （S：R = 1：3） during leaf blast epidemics in 1999 and 
2000. Same letters are not significantly different according to Tukey's test （ P ＜ 0.05）. Vertical 














































































































S：R （1：0）� S：R （1：1）� S：R （1：3）� S：R （1：0）� S：R （1：1）� S：R （1：3）�
Fig. 5 The percentage of average distance of leaf blast lesions on leaves from the ground at each 
assessment date to the average plant height at the last assessment date （PAD） in pure stands of 
susceptible Sasanishiki （S：R = 1：0）, 1：1 mixture of Sasanishiki and Sasanishiki BL7 （S：R = 1：1） 
and 1：3 mixture （S：R = 1：3） on 1 August 2002 and 29 July 2004. Same letters are not 


































































































Table 4 Sasanishiki near-isogenic lines and their �
































































































































Sasanishiki near-isogenic lines （resistance genes）�
Fig. 6 Effect of preinoculation with an incom-
patible isolate TH68-141　（race 003.0）　of 
Pyricularia grisea on lesion length after 
punch inoculation with one of three com-
patible isolates（Ai74-134, race 477.1； Ina85-
101, race 303.0； Ina86T-02, race 303.2） in 
eight Sasanishiki near-isogenic rice lines. 
BL number indicates Sasanishiki BL num-
ber. Reactions of Sasanishiki near-isogenic 
lines to the races were shown in Table 4. 
Values with an asterisk are significantly 
different from those of the control ac-
cording to Student's  -test （＊＊, P＜0.01）. 
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20.9 ± 1.06 ab）�
19.1 ± 0.92 ab�
16.3 ± 0.76 bc�





13.80 ± 0.94 a�
08.03 ± 0.50 b�
06.04 ± 0.86 bc�




Values indicate means ± standard errors. Values followed by�
the same letters in a column do not differ significantly according�
to Tukey's test（  ＜0.05）.P
Table 5 Effect of spore concentration in preinocu- �
lation spray of an incompatible isolate TH�
68-141（race 003.0）of                   grisea�
on subsequent development of leaf blast �
lesions after challenge inoculation with �
a compatible isolate Ai74-134（race 477.1）�






Effect of preinoculation with incompatible 
isolate TH68-141 （race 003.0） of Pyricularia 
grisea on lesion expansion after challenge 
inoculation with compatible isolate Ai74-
134 （race 477.1） at noninoculated areas 
with a distance of 1cm between the two 
preinoculation sites on leaf blades. BL 
number indicates Sasanishiki BL number. 
Values with asterisks are significantly 
different from those of the controls 
according to Student's t-test （＊＊, P＜0.01）. 
Vertical bars represent standard errors.
Fig. 7


































































Fig. 8 Growth of invading hyphae of�
　　　 in leaf epidermal cells challenge 
inoculated with compatible isolate Ai74-134 
（race 477.1） on Sasanishiki BL4 and BL8 
after preinoculation with incompatible iso-
late TH68-141 （race　003.0）.   Invaded hyphae 
in the epidermal cells were classified ac-
cording to the hyphal growth index of 
Takahashi （1956）. Bars with values in-
dicate medians. The values with asterisk 
are significantly different from those of the 
controls according to Wilcoxon's rank-sum 




























Sasanishiki BL4（　　　　）a）�Pia Piz-t Sasanishiki BL8（　　　）�Pia Pii
AVb）� V Pre-AV + V AV V Pre-AV + V
Unsuccessful penetration with no host reaction�
Unsuccessful penetration with host cytoplasmic granules�
Poorly developed invading hyphae with host cytoplasmic granules�
Well-developed invading hyphae without host cytoplasmic granules�
Well-developed invading hyphae with host cytoplasmic granules�














































NIL carrying complete resistance genes in parentheses.�
AV, an incompatible isolate TH68-141（race 003.0）; V, a compatible isolate Ai74-134（race 477.1）;  Pre-AV + V, inoculation with V �
after preinoculation with AV. V was inoculated 96 h after preinoculation with distilled water（control）or AV.�
Sum of all infection types.�
Predicted sum of all infection types.�
Value significantly differs from the predicted value according to Fisher's exact test（  ＜0.05）.P
Table 6 Infection types of Sasanishiki BL4 and BL8 observed in epidermal cells of leaf blades preinoculated 
with either distilled water（control）or a spore suspension of an incompatible isolate of �































































































































































Fig. 9 Panicle blast severity of Sasanishiki near-isogenic lines after simultaneous inoculation with one of 
two blast isolates （Kyu89-246 and Ina85-182, race 003.0, 105 spores/ml）. IL1, Tohoku IL1； BL8, 
Sasanishiki BL8； BL1, Sasanishiki BL1； BL2, Sasanishiki BL2； BL3, Sasanishiki BL3； BL6, 
Sasanishiki BL6； BL5, Sasanishiki BL5； BL4, Sasanishiki BL4 and BL7, Sasanishiki BL7. Tohoku 
IL1 and Sasanishiki are susceptible to race 003.0. The other eight lines are incompatible 
combinations with race 003.0 .  Bars on columns represent standard deviations.�




















































Fig.10 Effect of pre-inoculum spore concentration 
of incompatible blast isolate Kyu89-246（race 
003.0） on panicle blast severity caused by 
compatible isolate Ai74-134 （race 477.1） on 
Sasanishiki BL4 （blast resistance gene, Pia 
and Piz-t）. IC, inoculated with the in-
compatible isolate； PreIC, pre-inoculated 
with the incompatible isolate； C, inoculated 
with the compatible isolate after pre-

















Spore concentration （×105 spores/ml）�













Fig.11 Severity of panicle blast on three Sasa-
nishiki near-isogenic lines inoculated with 
a high spore concentration （2.5×106 spores 
/ml） of incompatible isolate Kyu89－246�
（race 003.0）. Sasanishiki near-isogenic lines 


























































































Fig.12 Effect of pre-inoculation with a high spore 
concentration （2.5×106 spores/ml） of in-
compatible isolate Kyu89-246 （race 003.0） 
on panicle blast severity caused by 
compatible isolates on three Sasanishiki 
near-isogenic lines. Sasanishiki near-
isogenic lines are shown in Table 1. C, 
inoculated with compatible isolate Ai74-134 
（race 477.1） to Sasanishiki BL3 and BL4, 
and an isolate GFOS8-1-1 （race 303.0） to 
Sasanishiki BL6; PreIC, pre-inoculated with 
incompatible isolate. Bars on columns 
represent standard deviations. Value with 
an asterisk is significantly different from 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































Location with alphabetical characters are different sampling points at same locations.�
Samples were isolated from rice cultivar Hitomebore. The field Furukawa D was adjacent to Furukawa A, B and C.�
Complete resistance gene identified using spray inoculation method.�
Percentage of identified complete resistance gene in each location（number of isolated 　　　　）.�
Samples in Furukawa and Onoda from 1998 to 2000（in bold face）collected are from seed production fields.�
Not identified races.
Table 7 Pathogenic races of　　　　　　　　  isolated from Sasanishiki BL cultivated in Miyagi Prefecture

























































































































































































Sasanishiki BL4（　　　   ）�
Sasanishiki BL5（　  　　  ）�






















a）�Values of log（  +1）transformed diseased leaf area and arcsine�
transformed diseased spikelets within the same column followed�
by different letters are significantly different according to�
Tukey's test（   = 0.05）.P
X
Table 8 Difference of blast severity among rice


























































































　   line（　　   ）�
　   line（　　　 ）�
         line（　　　　）�












a）�Multiple comparisons did not used for data of diseased leaf �
area according to nonhomoscedasticity. Values of arcsine 
transformed diseased spikelets within the same column followed�
by different letters are significantly different according to �
Tukey's test（   = 0.05）.�
�
P
Table 9 Difference of blast severity among rice�










































































































































Fig.13 Seedlings at the five-leaf stage of the 12
differential rice varieties used to identify
Japanese races of rice blast fungus in a
multi-cell tray. Three seeds of each variety
were sown in a cell and treated immedi-
ately after sowing with uniconazole, a
plant growth regulator. The bar repre-
sents 1cm.
Fig.14 Seedlings at the five-leaf stage of the 12
differential rice varieties at 14 days after
sowing for differentiating Japanese races
of rice blast fungus. A: dwarf uniconazole
treated-seedlings grown in a multi-cell tray;
B: uniconazole treated-seedlings grown in
a multi-cell tray covered with a plastic
case; C: control seedlings grown in conven-
tional three seedling cases according to















Fig.15 Comparison of height and leaf age between control and uniconazole treated-seedlings for 12 
differential rice varieties at 14 days after sowing.  A～L are differential rice varieties with the 
blast resistance gene in parentheses.  A： Shin2 （Pik-s）； B： Aichiasahi （Pia）； C： Ishikarisiroke �
（Pii）； D： Kanto51 （Pik）； E： Tsuyuake （Pik-m）； F： Fukunishiki （Piz ）； G： Yashiromochi （Pita ）； 
H： PiNo. 4 （Pita-2 ）； I： Toride1 （Piz-t ）； J： K60 （Pik-p ）； K： BL1 （Pib ）； L： K59 （Pit ）. Vertical�
































i - i - i it
Control
Treatment
Fig.16 Reactions on leaves of uniconazole-treated
12 differential rice varieties to rice blast
isolate N104（race 037.1）. The varieties
（A～L）are shown in Fig. 15. A～E and J:
susceptible-type lesions; F, H, I, K and L:
no visible lesions; G: resistant-type lesions.
The bar represents 1cm.











































































































































































Analysis Software（SAS Institute, Cary, NC,



















































































Fig.17 The ratio of autoinfection to alloinfection�
（　　） in mixtures of susceptible Sasa-
nishiki （S） and its resistant near-isogenic 
line （R）, either Sasanishiki BL4 or BL7, at 
the ratios （S : R） of 1 : 1 and 1 : 3 to the 
number in pure stands of Sasanishiki from 
1998 to 2001. Numbered assessment date�
（year）: 1－3（1998）; 4－6（1999）; 7－11 


























































































































S：R（ 1：0 ）� S：R（ 1：1 ）� S：R（ 1：3 ）�
Days after 1 June
Fig.18 Observed （dots） and simulated （solid line） curves of rice leaf blast epidemics, caused by 
Pyricularia grisea, in mixtures of susceptible （S） cv. Sasanishiki and its resistant （R） near-

































































































































































感染可能葉面積（Leaf Area Without Lesions:
LAWL）から誘導抵抗性が生じる面積を引いた残
存葉面積（Remained Leaf Area: RLA）を次式で
表した。












































































Effect of parameter of induced resistance on�
compatible blast race to two near-isogenic 
lines in 1：1 mixture with two near-isogenic 
lines. The race, compatible with the both 
lines, and the other race （an inducer）, com-
patible with the line and incompatible with 
the other line, were set in the 1：1 mixture. 
Meteorological data was used for simula-
tions collected in an experimental field at 
National Agricultural Research Center for 
Tohoku Region, Omagari, Akita Prefecture 
in 2001. Two parameters of induced resist-
ance, Area Induced Resistance （AIR = 50 
mm2） and Days Induced Resistance （DIR 
= 10 days）, were used to compare between 
























































































Fig. 20 Effect of parameter of stabilizing selection 
on development of compatible blast race to 
two near-isogenic lines in 1:1 mixture with 
two near-isogenic lines. The race, compati-
ble with the both lines, and the other race 
（an inducer）, compatible with the line and 
incompatible with the other line, were set 
in the 1:1 mixture. Values of the parame-
ter of stabilizing selection for simulations 
were set at 0.5, 0.75, 0.9, 0.99 and 1, 
respectively. Meteorological data was used 
for their simulations collected in an 
experimental field at National Agricultural 
Research Center for Tohoku Region, 
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1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25
Fig. 21 Simulated number of mutated leaf blast lesions formed on resistant near-isogenic line in a hill per 
day in 1：3 mixture of susceptible and resistant near-isogenic line from 1998 to 2001. Mutation 
rate was set as 10－5 for simulation using BLASTMUL.�
�
�
Fig. 22 Simulated number of mutated leaf blast lesions on resistant near-isogenic lines per day in 1：3 
mixture of susceptible and resistant near-isogenic line cultivated in a 10a field （approximately 
including 20,000 hills） from 1998 to 2001. Mutation rate was set as 10－5 for simulation using 
BLASTMUL.�
�






















































































































































































Number of mixed near-isogenic lines
Fig. 23 Effect of increasing number of near-
isogenic lines on two-line compatible race 
increased in mixture. The equal amount of 
near-isogenic lines mixed was used for 
respective calculations. A value（0.07, dotted 
line） indicates lesion number ratio for one-
line compatible race increased in a 1：3 
mixture of susceptible and resistant near-
isogenic line. 　: ratios of lesion numbers 
on the components in the mixture of sus-
ceptible and resistant near-isogenic lines at 
the respective ratios to the number in 
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Studies on Mechanisms of Suppression of Rice Blast Disease in Multilines and
Their Analyses Using a Simulation Model
Taketo ASHIZAWA
Summary
Rice blast is the most destructive disease for rice production in Japan. To control this disease, fungicides
were applied, because elite rice cultivars with high eating quality, such as Koshihikari, Hitomebore and
Sasanishiki, which have low levels of partial resistance, are cultivated in large areas in Japan. However,
recent concerns about food safety and environmental awareness on the part of consumers and producers
has produced a desire to control rice blast by using resistant rice cultivars.
Rice cv. Kusabue, which has a complete blast resistance gene, Pik, was introduced in farm fields in 1960.
However, the cultivar resistance was broken down by the emergence of new virulent blast races in 1963.
Similarly, newly released cultivars having complete resistance genes, Piz, Pita, Pita-2 and Pib, have also
become diseased by the increase in virulent races within a few years.
To prevent the breakdown in resistance, the concept of a multiline was introduced to control blast. A
rice multiline was first bred in Taiwan, and the suppression of blast using the multiline was higher than
that in the recurrent parent rice cultivar for the multiline under a severe blast condition.
In Japan, a multiline known as Sasanishiki BL was first introduced and cultivated in farm fields in 1995
in Miyagi Prefecture. Using the multiline, researchers have studied the mechanisms of blast suppression,
the ratio of resistant near-isogenic lines in mixtures and the induced resistance. Simultaneously, the
distribution of pathogenic races of blast fungus in Sasanishiki BL has been investigated in farm and seed
production fields. However, evaluation of the effectiveness of blast suppression in the multiline has not yet
been analyzed, and the mechanism of induced resistance in the multiline has not been clarified.
The present studies were conducted to clarify the mechanisms of suppression of rice blast in the
Sasanishiki BL multiline and to report their analyses using a simulation model. An summary of the results
is as follows:
１. Field experiments were conducted to clarify the difference in number of initial lesions among pure
stands of susceptible Sasanishiki, 1:1 and 1:3 mixtures of Sasanishiki and its resistant near-isogenic line,
Sasanishiki BL4 or BL8, from 1998 to 2001. The number of blast lesions was high in pure stands of
Sasanishiki, moderate in the 1:1 mixtures, and low in the 1:3 mixtures. In addition, leaf blast development
in the mixtures was slower than that expected from the rates of the resistant near-isogenic line in the
mixture.
２. Vertical development of leaf blast lesions was suppressed in the 1:1 and 1:3 mixtures of Sasanishiki
and its resistant near-isogenic line compared to a pure stand of Sasanishiki.
３. The degree of suppression of blast on leaf blades preinoculated with an incompatible isolate was
different among Sasanishiki near-isogenic lines. The suppression on Sasanishiki BL7 with the b-type
lesions preinoculated with an incompatible isolate was greater than that on Sasanishiki BL4 with the HR
（hypersensitive reaction）type（cytological granules）lesions. The suppression was affected by spore
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concentration of the incompatible isolate, and by extended uninoculated areas of leaf blades. In addition,
leaf blades with b-type lesions also suppressed invasion hyphae.
４. The degree of blast suppression on panicles preinoculated with an incompatible isolate was different
among Sasanishiki near-isogenic lines. Panicle blast severity of the near-isogenic lines with low severity
was less suppressed by a compatible isolate compared with that of higher severity. The panicle blast
severity by a compatible isolate was suppressed by preinoculation with high spore concentrations of an
incompatible isolate.
５. Distribution of pathogenic races in farm and seed production fields of Sasanishiki BL cultivated in
Miyagi Prefecture from 1996 to 2000 was investigated. Blast fungus of race 007.0, which is incompatible
with Sasanishiki BL lines, was frequently isolated from the lines. The compatible fungus of race 037.1 was
also isolated from Sasanishiki BL1, having the Pik gene, and BL2, having the Pik-m gene, but the race did
not become predominant in the prefecture. A complete resistance genotype was identified using infected
panicles of Sasanishiki BL, which indicated that specific lines constituting Sasanishiki BL did not tend to
be infectious to the race 007.0.
６. To clarify the effect of incompatible blast fungus of race 007.0 in multilines on blast severity in paddy
field conditions, Sasanishiki and Hitomebore near-isogenic lines were cultivated in an experimental field
in a severe blast epidemic in 2001. A difference of blast severity among the lines was observed, and the
difference was similar to that found in an inoculation test using incompatible isolates.
７. A simulation model, named BLASTMUL, was developed to clarify leaf blast development in multilines.
Simulated numbers of leaf blast lesions fit well with observed numbers. Parameters of autoinfection and
alloinfection, whose values are 0.65 and 0.35, respectively, functioned well in the model. The model showed
that the highest number of blast lesions within a year is a good predictor to clarify the effectiveness of leaf
blast suppression in multilines.
８. A parameter of induced resistance was introduced, and then sensitivity analysis was done to evaluate
the effect of suppression by an incompatible blast fungus. The model of relative sensitivity was low. This
indicated that the parameter was not sufficient to affect leaf blast development, regardless of severe blast
occurrence.
９. A parameter of stabilizing selection was also introduced, and sensitivity analysis was done to evaluate
the effect of leaf blast suppression. The model of relative sensitivity was high. The result indicated that
leaf blast suppression might occur when the stabilizing selection is effective in a population of blast fungus
in multilines.
10. A parameter of mutation was introduced, and sensitivity analysis was done to evaluate the frequency
of emergence of mutated blast fungus. Simulation results revealed that the mutated fungus did not emerge
within a representative hill（a small area）, but it did emerge within an area of 1,000m2（including
approximately 20,000 hills）in accordance with a higher mutation rate.
11. A new model was developed using BLASTMUL to clarify the number of mixed lines for effective
control of two-line compatible races. A parameter set of autoinfection and alloinfection was used to
calculate the number. The model indicated that an 8-line mixture was effective to control leaf blast
similar to conventional application of blasticides.
